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2B Technologies founded the GO3 Project as a K-12 educational outreach program in 2009. In the GO3 Project 
students and citizen scientists around the world measure air pollutants on a continuous basis and upload thier 
data to the GO3 database for online graphing and display on Google Earth. The GO3 Project currently consists 
of the Global Ozone Project, CO2 Experiment and Black Carbon Experiment. In the Black Carbon Experiment, 
students measure black carbon or "soot" inside or outside their school by collecting samples on quartz fiber 
filters over a period of a day or more. The black carbon on the filters is then quantified either by comparison to 
a grayscale or by absorbance of near infrared light at 880 nm using the "Black Carbon Photometer"  

This instrument package contains everything needed to measure black carbon for the Black Carbon 
Experiment.:  

 Black Carbon Sampling Station with quiet air pump, impactor to remove large particles, filter holder, 
needle valve to control the flow rate and rotatmeter to measure the flow rate 

 25 feet of inlet tubing 
 50 air filters 
 Black Carbon Photometer to measure black carbon absorbance at 880 nm (includes volt meter) 
 Grayscale for comparison to the more accurate Photometer measurements 
 CD with Black Carbon Curriculum, suggested activities and instructions for measuring black carbon and 

uploading data to the GO3 database 
 Login for the GO3 Database 

Black Carbon Experiment Package 

For the GO3 Project and Citizen Scientists Everywhere 

http://www.twobtech.com/
http://www.go3project.com/
http://go3project.com/network2/index.php/pages/global-ozone-project
http://go3project.com/network2/index.php/pages/co2-experiment
http://go3project.com/network2/index.php/pages/black-carbon-experiment
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The two main components of the Black Carbon Package are the Black Carbon Station for sampling atmospheric 
particles and the Black Carbon Photometer for accurately measuring the Black Carbon sampled. The two 
components, which can be purchased separately, are described in more detail below. 

To learn more about the important effects of black carbon on human health and its role in climate change see 
the Black Carbon Experiment. 

Black Carbon Sampling Station  

The Black Carbon Station may be purchased separately. Samples 
collected using the Black Carbon Station may be compared to a 
provided grayscale for approximate determination of black carbon 
values without the use of the Black Carbon Photometer.  

Although less accurate, this approach still allows students to actually 
see the particulate matter they breathe every day. In one activity, 
students produce a histogram of their individual comparisons to the 
grayscale. This distribution of results provides an opportunity to 
discuss the concept of random error or "precision" in measurements. 

This stand alone sampling station may be used for particle sampling in 
general using any 47-mm filter material for subsequent analysis by 
other techniques such as ion chromatography for ionic components 
(e.g., nitrate, sulfate, chloride, iodide), HPLC for non volatile organic 
compounds or for elemental analysis by x-ray fluorescence. 

Black Carbon Photometer 

The Black Carbon Photometer may be purchased separately as an 
upgrade to the grayscale method of black carbon measurements 
(thus completing the Black Carbon Package) or for use in 
combination with the GO3 Ozone Package, which already 
includes a particle sampling filter. Although simple in design, the 
Black Carbon Photometer makes a black carbon measurement 
that is as accurate as much more expensive instruments. It uses 
the exact same method of light absorbance at 880 nm for 
measuring black carbon as the Magee Scientific Athalometer™ 
that has been used by scientists for several decades to measure 
black carbon throughout the globe. However, compared to those 
instruments, which provide a measurement every few seconds to 
minutes, the black carbon measurement is an average over a 
minimum period of one day for most environments. 

Using the Black Carbon Photometer, students learn how to use 
the Beer-Lambert Law of absorbance to measure a chemical species. The transmission of light is measured 
through the filter containing the black carbon sample and again for an unexposed filter. These measurements, 
along with the flow rate and sampling time, are used to calculate the average black carbon concentration in 

 

Black Carbon Sampling Station for 
collecting particulate matter on quartz 
fiber filters. 

 

Black Carbon Photometer, which includes 
a voltmeter for measuring light 
transmission throughf the sample filter 
and a clean filter. 

http://www.twobtech.com/
http://go3project.com/network2/index.php/pages/black-carbon-experiment
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the atmosphere (in μg/m3) over the sampling period. Calculations may be made by hand using the provided 
formulas, in a provided Excel spreadsheet, or online in the process of uploading the data to the GO3 Database 
for sharing with students around the world. Because the measurements are accurate, the data are of great 
value to scientists studying the problem of black carbon and its effects on human health and climate. 
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